Questionnaire
November 1, 2006

1. Please evaluate the following aspects of the course by marking on the scale provided:

   a. **Difficulty:**  
      - Way too easy  
      - Too easy  
      - Just right  
      - Too hard  
      - Way too hard

   b. **Pace:**  
      - Way too slow  
      - Too slow  
      - Just right  
      - Too fast  
      - Way too fast

   c. **Content:**  
      - Way too much fact  
      - Too much fact  
      - Just right  
      - Too much theory  
      - Way too much theory

   d. **Math:**  
      - Way too little math  
      - Too little math  
      - Just right  
      - Too much math  
      - Way too much math

2. How useful for your learning have you found the following aspects of the course?

   ![Questionnaire Diagram]
3. Please tell me a little about yourself:
   a. Year:  □ Fresh  □ Soph  □ Junior  □ Senior  □ Other_________
   b. Major:  □ Econ  □ Other LSA_________  □ Other non-LSA_________
   c. Highest previous Econ course:  □ 102  □ 401/2  □ Other_________
   d. Do you plan to take more international economics?  □ Yes  □ No
   e. Grade on first midterm:  □ A  □ B  □ C  □ D or E
   f. Why did you take this course?
      □ Needed credits to graduate
      □ Needed credits for Econ major
      □ Needed credits for major in ___________ 
      □ To raise GPA
      □ Like 4:00 classes
      □ Interested in international economics
      □ Other ___________________________________

4. List up to 3 things that you like best about the course
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

5. List up to 3 things that you like least about the course
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

6. What would you like to change about the course?

7. Please write any other comments, suggestions, criticisms, etc. below.